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E

nteropathogenic Escherichia coli (EPEC) and enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli (EHEC) represent a major global health
problem. EPEC is an important cause of potentially fatal infant
diarrhea in developing countries (1). EHEC is an emerging pathogen which causes bloody diarrhea and hemolytic uremic syndrome. The infection by these pathogens is characterized by the
formation of “attaching and effacing” (AE) intestinal lesions (1).
The AE histopathology is defined by a localized destruction of the
brush border microvilli and an assembly of highly organized pedestal-like actin structures in the epithelial cells beneath the attached bacteria (2). The AE histopathology and actin pedestal formation require the activity of a bacterial type III protein secretion
system (T3SS), which functions as a molecular syringe to translocate ⬎20 effector proteins from the bacterial cytoplasm directly
into the cytoplasm of the host epithelial cells (3). These effectors
promote interaction with the intestinal cells, interfere with the
host cytoskeleton dynamics (causing the generation of actin pedestals and AE histopathology), and modulate initiation of the immune response to the infecting bacteria (3).
The T3SS organelle consists of a cylindrical basal structure
spanning the two bacterial membranes and the peptidoglycan,
connected to a hollow needle, followed by a filament. More than
15 proteins are needed to build the T3SS, some of which are highly
conserved in all known T3SSs. EscR, EscS, EscT, and EscU are
among these conserved proteins; assembly of an inner membrane
complex containing these proteins might represent a critical early
step in the T3SS biogenesis (4).
The genes encoding T3SS components and related proteins,
including regulators, chaperones, and some effectors, are clustered in a 35-kb chromosomal region termed the locus of enterocyte effacement (LEE) (5). The LEE contains 41 genes organized in
five major operons (designated LEE1 to -5) and several smaller
transcriptional units (6). Expression of the LEE genes is thermoregulated. The LEE promoters, except the LEE1 promoter (PLEE1),
are silenced by H-NS both at 27°C and at 37°C (7). PLEE1 is repressed by H-NS at 27°C, but upon shifting of the culture to 37°C,
PLEE1 is activated and no longer repressed by H-NS. This LEE1
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activation is mediated by PerC and/or GrlA, which are redundant
positive regulators of PLEE1 (8, 9). PerC is encoded by a large plasmid, and GrlA is encoded by a bicistronic operon within the LEE
(LEE7) (10). The first gene in the LEE1 operon is ler, encoding Ler,
a positive regulator of all the other LEE promoters. Ler functions
as an anti-H-NS, releasing the H-NS-mediated repression (7, 11),
and was shown to activate the transcription of the LEE2, LEE3,
LEE4, LEE5, espG, grlRA, and map genes/operons (6, 12).
Although much is known about the regulation of the LEE genes
and the process of T3SS assembly, little is known regarding the
temporal dynamics of these processes. The aim of this study was to
address this gap in our knowledge by analyzing the temporal order
and dynamics of expression of all the LEE promoters and to correlate them to the dynamics of T3SS biogenesis. To this end, we
carried out simultaneous real-time analysis of LEE gene transcription (using green fluorescent protein [GFP] gene transcriptional
fusions) and T3SS activity (using blaM translational fusions). This
study provides a comprehensive description of the transcription
dynamics of all the LEE genes and correlates them to those of T3SS
biogenesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells, bacteria, plasmids, and activation conditions. HeLa cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented
with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) (Biological Industries) and 100 units/ml
penicillin– 0.1 mg/ml streptomycin (Pen-Strep; Biological Industries) at
37°C with 5% CO2. The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study
are listed in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Strains were grown under repressive conditions in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth supplemented with 20 mM
(NH4)2SO4 at 27°C or 30°C. To induce LEE gene expression, overnight
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Enteropathogenic Escherichia coli (EPEC) is a major cause of food poisoning, leading to significant morbidity and mortality.
EPEC virulence is dependent on a type III secretion system (T3SS), a molecular syringe employed by EPEC to inject effector proteins into host cells. The injected effector proteins subvert host cellular functions to the benefit of the infecting bacteria. The
T3SS and related genes reside in several operons clustered in the locus of enterocyte effacement (LEE). We carried out simultaneous analysis of the expression dynamics of all the LEE promoters and the rate of maturation of the T3SS. The results showed that
expression of the LEE1 operon is activated immediately upon shifting the culture to inducing conditions, while expression of
other LEE promoters is activated only ⬃70 min postinduction. Parallel analysis showed that the T3SS becomes functional
around 100 min postinduction. The T3SS core proteins EscS, EscT, EscU, and EscR are predicted to be involved in the first step of
T3SS assembly and are therefore included among the LEE1 genes. However, interfering with the temporal regulation of EscS,
EscT, EscU, and EscR expression has only a marginal effect on the rate of the T3SS assembly. This study provides a comprehensive description of the transcription dynamics of all the LEE genes and correlates it to that of T3SS biogenesis.
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TABLE 2 Plasmids used in this study

TABLE 1 Strains used in this study
Description

E2348/69
DF2
SM10 pir

EPEC wild type
E2348/69 ler::kan
thi-1 thr leu tonA lacY recA supE
(RP4-2 Kmr tet::Mu)
araD ⌬(argF-lac)U169 rpsL relA
flbB deoC ptsF rbsR
(pir) thi thr-1 leu6 proA2 his-4
argE2 lacY1 galK2 ara14 xyl5
supE44 pir
E2348/69 LEE1reg-ler::gfp⫹
E2348/69 PLEE2::gfp⫹
E2348/69 escRSTU::kan
GY4315 carrying escRSTU from
the PLEE6 promoter
E2348/69 escU::3⫻ FLAG
E2348/69 expressing GFP⫹
from the LEE1 promoter

MC4100
MC1061pir

GY2455
GY2529
GY4315
GY4714
GY4455
GY5058

J. Kaper
28
Lab collection

Plasmid

Description

pIR1

pKK177-3 derivative containing
gfp-mut3
pIR1 containing a transcriptional
fusion of PLEE1, ler, and gfp-mut3
(PLEE1-ler-gfp-mut3)
pCX391 derivative containing gfp⫹ as
transcriptional reporter gene
pGY2 derivative carrying PLEE2::gfp⫹
pir-dependent, suicide plasmid
Derivative of pGP704 with the blaM
gene was replaced by tetRA, contains
the T1 terminator of rrnB (from
pQE30) between tetR and the
multiple-cloning site
pCX391 derivative carrying rorf1 and
escRSTU
pSA10 derivative carrying escRSTU
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative Prorf1 promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative PLEE6 promoter
pIR1 derivative gfp-mut3 from the
putative PLEE1 promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative Prorf3 promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative PLEE7 promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative PgrlA promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative PLEE2 promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative PLEE3 promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative PcesF promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative Pmap promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative PLEE5 promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative PcesT promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative PescD promoter
pIR1 derivative gfp-mut3 from the
putative PLEE4 promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative PespA promoter
pIR1 derivative carrying gfp-mut3 from
the putative PespF promoter
3⫻ FLAG tag template
Suicide plasmid designed to
chromosomally insert gfp⫹ under
the transcriptional control of PLEE1

pGY1

Lab collection
pGY2
Lab collection

29
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

pGY4
pGP704
pCX391

pGY7412
pGY4701
pGY3115
pGY3116

cultures grown under repressive conditions were diluted 1:25 or 1:50 into
antibiotic-free DMEM (Gibco) or modified Casamino-DMEM (13) prewarmed to 37°C. Cultures were immediately placed on preseeded HeLa
cells and incubated at 37°C. When necessary, media were supplemented
with ampicillin (Amp) (Sigma) at 100 g/ml, streptomycin (Str) (Sigma)
at 50 g/ml, chloramphenicol (Cm) (Sigma) at 25 g/ml, tetracycline
(Tet) (Sigma) at 10 g/ml, or kanamycin (Kan) (Sigma) at 40 g/ml.
Strain and plasmid construction. The primers used for plasmid construction are listed in Table 3. PCR was performed using the Phusion or
DyNAzyme DNA polymerase (Finnzymes) in the Bioer or Biometra machine. Restriction enzymes were purchased from Fermentas or New England BioLabs. To construct pGY1, a DNA fragment containing PLEE1 and
ler (starting from position 159 upstream to the transcriptional start site)
(14) was amplified using the primers specified in Table 3; this amplified
fragment was digested with XbaI and BamHI and cloned into pIR1 digested with the same enzymes. To generate the GFP transcriptional fusion
to the intergenic regions (IRs) of the LEE, each of these regions was PCR
amplified using EPEC strain E2348/69 as a template. The fragments were
digested with BamHI and/or XbaI and cloned into the pIR1 plasmid,
which contains a promoterless GFP-mut3 gene, digested with the same
enzyme(s). The obtained plasmids are specified in Table 3. To generate the
EPEC PLEE2::GFP strain, the PLEE2 sequence was digested from the PCR
product of primers 392 and 393 on wild-type (WT) EPEC as a template
with XbaI and BamHI and ligated to pGY2 digested with XbaI and BglII,
generating pGY4, which was transferred by conjugation into WT EPEC to
generate GY2529. To generate the EPEC PLEE6-escRSTU strain, the rorf1
and escRSTU genes were cloned into the suicide plasmid pCX391, generating pGY4712 (rorf1 was digested from the PCR product of primers 1129
and 1130 on WT EPEC as a template with SmaI and SphI, escRSTU was
digested from the PCR product of primers 1127 and 1234 on WT EPEC as
a template with SphI and XbaI sites, and both fragments were sequentially
ligated into pCX391 digested with the same enzymes), which was transferred by conjugation into GY4315 to generate GY4714 (Tet and Strep
resistant, as verified by sequencing). To complement the escRSTU deletion, escRSTU was cloned into the EcoRI and SalI sites of pSA10 (15) to
generate pGY4701. To generate the escRSTU deletion strain (GY4315), we
used the one-step inactivation process, using PCR products as previously
described (16). GY4455 is EPEC E2348/69 in which escU is tagged with the
3⫻ FLAG tag. The tag was inserted as described previously (17), using
primers 1116 and 1162 and plasmid pSUB11 as the template. GY5058 is
EPEC E2348/69 with a chromosomal translational fusion of escU and the
WT GFP gene. The C terminus-encoding region of escU and the WT GFP
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pGY3117
pGY3142
pGY3143
pGY3119
pGY3120
pGY3121
pGY3144
pGY3145
pGY3122
pGY3123
pGY3125
pGY3126
pGY3128
pGY3129
pSUB11
pGY5057

Reference or
source
28
30

29
This study
31
19

This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
28
28
This study
This study
This study
28
This study
This study
This study
This study
17
This study

gene (from pZEP08 [18]) were cloned into the BglII and EcoRV restriction sites of pGP704, generating plasmid pGY5057, which was conjugated
and integrated into the EPEC E2348/69 chromosome to generate the
EscU-GFP fusion.
Measurement of gene expression. Strains containing the plasmids
expressing the GFP gene were grown overnight at 27°C in LB medium.
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Strain

Reference or
source
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TABLE 3 Oligonucleotide primers used in this study

Primer

Sequence (5= to 3=)a

Use

156
199
1041
1063

ATGGATCCGTTTATGCAATGAGATCTATC
GCTCTAGATGTTAAATATTTTTCAGCGG
GAGAGTCGACGCATTATACGCACCAACTGC
ATGTCTCAATTAATGACCATTGGCTCACAGCCAATATTTT
TAATTATTGTAGTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC
TTAATAATCAAGGTCTATCGCAATACGAATCAATTGTGCCA
CAGGTTCAAACATATGAATATCCTCCTTAG
GCTATCTAGATTAGGCATATTTCATCGCTAATCCG
GCATGGATCCTCATGATGTCATCCTGCGAACG
TGCCCGGGGCAAACAATTTACAGTAAATAGAGAAAATG
TAGCATGCGTGACAGACTTACTTATTAGGG
ATGAATTCGCATGCTAAAGAGGAGAAATTAACTATGTC
TCAATTAATGACCATTG
CGGTCGACTCTAGACGATTAATAATCAAGGTCTATCGC
GCTCTAGAGTGAGTGTTCTTGAGGTG
CGGGATCCAAGGTATGCCGCATCTG
GCTCTAGAGGCAACAAGTATCATATAGC
CGGGATCCGCATGCTTTAATATTTTAAGC
CGGGATCCAAGCGGATCTGTTTGAGC
GCTCTAGACCTTCTTCATTGCGGTAG
ATTCTAGAGCACCAACTGCATCCCAT
ATGGATCCAGCACCGAGGGAATTTCG
ATGGATCCGCACCAACTGCATCCCAT
ATTCTAGAAGCACCGAGGGAATTTCG
CGGGATCCACATTGCCATGTAAGAGG
GCTCTAGAATATCATTGCGAGAAATCC
ATTCTAGATGATCTGGTTCGTTGGTTG
ATGGATCCTACGGCCTGTAGTAGCTG
ATGGATCCTGATCTGGTTCGTTGGTTG
ATTCTAGATACGGCCTGTAGTAGCTG
CGGGATCCGAGTGGATCCCATTACACG
GCTCTAGAAGAGAAGCGTCTTCTGCTC
ATGGATCCACCTTCCTCACGTATATC
ATGGATCCAGAAAGCGATGAGCTAGT
CGGGATCCATGCCATACCAGAGTG
GCTCTAGACAGATCGAACGATAGC
ATGGATCCTTCTCGGGTATCGATTGTC
ATTCTAGAGATCGCTTTGTGCCTGATAC
CGGGATCCTAGTGGTTGGGTACGAGG
GCTCTAGAGTAAGACGAACAGCCTG
CACCAAATGCAGTAGAACTCAGAAGGCAATACGCAATGA
AAATATATAAAACATATGAATATCCTCCTTAG
TTTTTTGAACCTGTGGCACAATTGATTCGTATTGCGATA
GACCTTGATTATGACTACAAAGACCATGACGGT

Cloning of pGY1
Cloning of pGY1
Cloning of pGY4250, pGY4251
Deletion of escRSTU

1064

1234
209
200
14F
8R
26F
24R
503
211
210
504
205
201
505
208
206
506
520
521
203
204
39F
49R
213
513
207
202
1116
1162
a

BamHI
XbaI
SalI

Deletion of escRSTU
Cloning of PLEE2 into pCX391
Cloning of PLEE2 into pCX391
Cloning of rorf1 into pCX391
Cloning of rorf1 into pCX391
Cloning of pGY4712 and pGY4701

XbaI
BamHI
SmaI
SphI
SphI, EcoRI

Cloning of pGY4712 and pGY4701
Cloning of Prorf1
Cloning of Prorf1
Cloning of PLEE6
Cloning of PLEE6
Cloning of PLEE1
Cloning of PLEE1
Cloning of Prorf3
Cloning of Prorf3
Cloning of PLEE7
Cloning of PLEE7
Cloning of PgrlA
Cloning of PgrlA
Cloning of PcesF
Cloning of PcesF
Cloning of Pmap
Cloning of Pmap
Cloning of PLEE5
Cloning of PLEE5
Cloning of PescD
Cloning of PescD
Cloning of PLEE4
Cloning of PLEE4
Cloning of PespA
Cloning of PespA
Cloning of PespF
Cloning of PespF
3⫻ FLAG tagging of escU

XbaI, SalI
XbaI
BamHI
XbaI
BamHI
BamHI
XbaI
XbaI
BamHI
BamHI
XbaI
BamHI
XbaI
XbaI
BamHI
BamHI
XbaI
BamHI
XbaI
BamHI
BamHI
BamHI
XbaI
BamHI
XbaI
BamHI
XbaI

3⫻ FLAG tagging of escU

3⫻ FLAG

Restriction endonuclease sites are underlined.

The cultures were diluted 1:25 in Casamino-DMEM and then grown in
96-well plates in a microplate reader at 37°C (SPECTRAFluor Plus;
Tecan). The fluorescence intensity (filter set at 485-nm excitation and
535-nm emission wavelengths) and optical density at 600 nm (OD600)
were read and collected using the Magellan version 5.0 software (Tecan).
To determine protein levels, strains were grown in DMEM at 37°C up to
an OD600 of 0.3 to 0.4. When indicated, different concentrations of IPTG
(isopropyl-␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside) (Sigma) were added. The cultures
were centrifuged (3 min, 12,100 ⫻ g) and the bacteria lysed by boiling in
SDS loading buffer. Protein concentrations in the samples were adjusted
using the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) kit (Sigma) or by measuring the
OD600 of the bacterial culture that was used to prepare the sample. The
sample proteins were separated on polyacrylamide gels, transferred onto
polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) transfer membranes (Millipore), and
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subjected to Western blot analysis using anti-Tir, anti-EspB, or anti-Ler
antibodies as primary antibodies and anti-rabbit IgG alkaline phosphatase (produced in goat; Sigma) as the secondary antibody. Membranes
were developed using 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate (BCIP)-nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) color development substrate (Promega).
Translocation assay. Translocation assays were carried out as previously described (19), with minor modifications. Briefly, HeLa cells were
grown in a 96-well plate (Greiner Bio-One), washed with CasaminoDMEM, and loaded with CCF2/AM (CCF2/AM loading kit; Invitrogen)
(1 M CCF2/AM, 2.5 mM probenecid, and 62 M BLIP [final concentrations]). After 75 min, cells were infected with bacteria diluted 1:25 from
an overnight culture grown in LB medium at 27°C. To determine the
levels of BlaM activity (CCF2/AM hydrolysis) in the infected cells, plates
were inserted into a plate reader (SPECTRAFluor Plus; Tecan) and excited
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392
393
1129
1130
1127

Restriction
endonuclease
site(s)
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A

LEE2

LEE3

LEE5

cesD2
escF
escG
espF

espD

IRespF

espB

sepL

espA

eae

tir
cesT

IRcesT

escD

IRLEE4

map

IRmap
escA
escP
sepQ
espH
cesF

IRLEE3
escV

IRescD IRespA

LEE4

30000
Plasmid in EPEC WT
25000

Plasmid in EPEC ler::kan

20000
15000
10000

IRescD

IRcesT

IRLEE5

IRcesF
IRmap

IRLEE3

IRgrlA
IRLEE2

IRLEE7

IRrorf1
IRLEE6
IRLEE1
IRrorf3

0

IRLEE4
IRespA
IRespF
Vector

5000

C

Secretion apparatus
Effectors
Chaperones

cesD2
escF
escG
espF

espB

espD

espA

sepL

escD

eae

tir
cesT

map

escV

escN

Translocators
Intimin (eae)
Unknown function

escA
escP
sepQ
espH
cesF

PcesFPmapPLEE5
PescD PLEE4
PcesT

PLEE2 PLEE3

cesD
escC
sepD
escJ
escI
espZ
orf12

grlR
grlA

rorf3

Prorf3 PLEE7

escU

ler
escE
cesAB
orf4
escL
escR
escS
escT

rorf1
espG

PLEE6 PLEE1

Transcription regulators

FIG 1 Systematic identification of the LEE promoters. (A) LEE intergenic regions (IRs) larger than 40 bp (gray arrows) were cloned as transcriptional fusions
upstream of the GFP reporter gene. (B) EPEC (blue) or EPEC ler::kan (green) harboring the GFP gene fusions were analyzed for green fluorescence, representing
promoter activity from the sequence fused to the GFP gene. The sequences IRLEE6, IRLEE1, IRrorf3, IRLEE7, IRLEE2, IRLEE3, IRcesF, IRmap, IRLEE5, IRcesT, IRescD, and
IRLEE4 were found to contain promoters, while the sequences IRrorf1, IRgrlA, IRespA, and IRespF exhibited no promoter activity, similarly to the vector. The
transcription from all the promoters except PLEE1 was found to be activated by Ler. The experiment was performed at least twice for each strain, with similar
results. (C) Map of the LEE promoters based on the results in panel B.
at 405 nm, and emission at 465 nm and 535 nm was recorded at 3-min
intervals. Data were collected with Magellan5 software (Tecan). To calculate translocation levels, the emission records at 465 nm (product values)
and 535 nm (substrate values) were collected from five different duplicate
wells for each strain. The initial product value (t ⫽ 0) was subtracted from
the product records, and the result was divided by the initial substrate
record for each well. These values were plotted against time, and the average slope of the linear regression lines was calculated as the mean translocation level.
Determination of the rate of pedestal assembly. HeLa cells were
seeded and grown overnight on glass coverslips in 24-well plates. Bacteria
were grown in LB medium at 27°C overnight. Infection at a multiplicity of
infection (MOI) of 1:100 was carried out in DMEM for 3 h and stopped at
different time points by fixation with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
containing 3.7% paraformaldehyde for 10 min. The fixed cells were
washed with PBS, permeabilized for 10 min with 0.25% Triton X-100 in
PBS, and washed as before. The actin filaments were stained by overlaying
the coverslips with 0.1 g/ml phalloidin-rhodamine (Sigma) in Tris-buffered saline (TBS). After 1 h of incubation, the samples were washed,
mounted on glass slides (using Immumount [Thermo Scientific]), and
analyzed. Pedestal formation was quantified by counting cells exhibiting
at least 5 clear pedestals out of least 100 cells per slide, in duplicates.
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Determination of NleD activity (JNK cleavage). Adherent HeLa cells
were washed two times with PBS and infected with wild-type EPEC or the
PLEE6-escRSTU strain. At different time points postinfection, cells were
washed again with PBS, scraped from the plate, centrifuged, and lysed in
PBS supplemented with 0.5% Triton X-100, 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT),
and complete protease inhibitor (Roche Diagnostics). The cleared lysate
was subjected to Western blot analysis using antibody against Jun N-terminal protein kinase (JNK) (554285; BD Pharmingen).

RESULTS

Defining the LEE promoters. We first aimed to systematically
define all the promoter regions within the LEE. To this end, we
cloned all the LEE intergenic regions (IRs) larger than 40 bp into a
plasmid containing a GFP transcriptional reporter gene. This approach is based on two assumptions: (i) most promoters are located in intergenic regions, and (ii) a DNA region of ⬎40 bp is
sufficient to accommodate the binding of RNA polymerase, and
thus each of the cloned intergenic regions might contain a promoter. The cloned regions and their orientations with respect to
the GFP gene are shown in Fig. 1A. We next tested for the capacity
of each of the cloned IRs to promote GFP gene expression and for
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Green ﬂuorescence
(representing transcription level)

LEE1
B

IRcesF IRLEE5

cesD
escC
sepD
escJ
escI
espZ
orf12

grlR
grlA

rorf3

escU

IRLEE7

ler
escE
cesAB
orf4
escL
escR
escS
escT

rorf1
espG

IRLEE1

IRLEE2

escN

IRrorf3 IRgrlA

IRrorf1 IRLEE6
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that their basal-level activity was higher than that of the other
promoters (Fig. 2A). Under the same conditions, initiation of Tir
translocation was detected at ⬃100 min postinfection (Fig. 2A,
lower panel). These results indicate that the assembly of the T3SS
is completed around 100 min after shifting the culture to inducing
conditions. We also followed the growth of EPEC during the infection process by measuring the OD600 of the culture. The EPEC
generation time during infection was about 50 min, suggesting
that from the time of LEE1 activation, two generation times are
required for the assembly of a functional T3SS (Fig. 2B).
Corroboration of the expression dynamics of the LEE promoters and T3SS assembly. To corroborate the notion of rapid
activation of LEE1 expression and delayed expression of the other
LEE promoters, we examined the dynamics of expression of the
GFP gene from two representative chromosomally located promoters. To this end, we constructed two EPEC strains containing
GFP transcriptional fusions under the regulation of the native
chromosomal promoters of the LEE1 and LEE2 operons. To generate these strains, we cloned the LEE1 or LEE2 promoters upstream of the GFP-encoding gene on a suicide plasmid (pGY2439
and pGY2527, respectively) and introduced each suicide plasmid
into wild-type EPEC. Each of the two resulting strains expressed
GFP from either the LEE1 promoter (strain GY2455) or the LEE2
promoter (strain GY2529). These strains were used for expression
analysis employing a protocol similar to that described for Fig. 2A.
The results showed that expression of LEE1 is activated at around
30 min postinfection, while expression of LEE2 is initiated only
around 75 min postinfection (Fig. 3A). The response rate in this
experiment was somewhat slower than the response seen in Fig. 2,
probably reflecting differences in detection sensitivity between a
single copy (in Fig. 3A) and about 20 copies (in Fig. 2A) of the
reporter GFP gene. Nevertheless, these results support the notion
of rapid activation of the LEE1 promoter and delayed activation of
the other LEE promoters.
A second approach used to confirm the results shown in Fig. 2
was to follow the levels of EspB in the bacteria and EspB secretion.
EspB is encoded by the LEE4 operon, and its levels in the bacteria
report on the activation of the LEE4 promoter. In addition, EspB
functions as a translocon component and as such is secreted into
the medium shortly upon completion of T3SS assembly. Therefore, secreted EspB was used as a marker for completion of T3SS
assembly. In this experiment, we used infection of HeLa cells with
wild-type EPEC using the same infection protocol described for
the assay shown in Fig. 2A. At different time points postinfection,
we sampled the infecting bacteria or the cleared medium. EspB
levels in the bacterial extract (Fig. 3B) or medium (Fig. 3C) were
detected by Western blotting using anti-EspB antibodies. The results showed initial detection of EspB in the bacteria at 60 min
postinfection and initial detection of EspB in the medium at 100
min postinfection (Fig. 3B). The minor differences in initial detection of LEE4 expression by Western blotting (60 min) (Fig. 3B)
and the GFP reporter (70 min) (Fig. 2A) probably reflect the
higher sensitivity of Western blot analysis. Nevertheless, in agreement with the results shown in Fig. 2A, the results in Fig. 3B show
a delay of around 40 min from the initial expression of LEE4 to the
completion of assembly of a functional T3SS. In agreement with
the Tir translocation results (Fig. 2A, lower panel), extracellular
EspB, indicating the completion of T3SS assembly, was detected at
⬃100 min postactivation. Taken together, these results confirmed
the data shown in Fig. 2.
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a possible role for Ler in the activity of each of the putative promoters. Plasmids carrying the IR-GFP gene fusions were introduced into wild-type and ler::kan EPEC strains. The resulting
strains harboring the transcriptional fusions were grown overnight in LB broth at 27°C, which are conditions known to repress
the expression of most LEE operons. Next, the cultures were used
for infection of HeLa cells under conditions known to activate the
expression of the LEE genes. After 250 min of infection, we determined the expression levels by measuring the fluorescence intensity at 485-nm excitation and 535-nm emission wavelengths. All
the cultures exhibited similar growth rates regardless of the specific plasmid they carried (data not shown). The analysis revealed
12 intergenic regions containing active promoters within the LEE
(Fig. 1B). These regions are PLEE6 (the espG-rorf1 operon), PLEE1,
Prorf3, PLEE7 (the grlRA operon), PLEE2, PLEE3, PcesF, Pmap, PLEE5,
PcesT, PescD, and PLEE4. Our analysis further revealed that all the
identified LEE promoters are upregulated in the presence of Ler
(Fig. 1B), with the exception of the ler promoter, PLEE1. Expression
of GFP from the intergenic regions IRrorf1, IRgrlA, IRespA, and IRespF
was similar to that of the background level of EPEC containing the
vector with a promoterless GFP gene (Fig. 1B), suggesting that
there is no promoter immediately upstream of rorf1, grlA, espA,
and espF. In conclusion, our results confirmed and extended previous reports of the transcriptional structure of the LEE region
(Fig. 1C) (7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 20–22). Furthermore, the results
highlight the notion that different promoters exhibit marked differences in expression levels.
Transcription dynamics of the LEE-carried genes and T3SS
maturation. We next carried out simultaneous analysis of the
activity of the entire cohort of LEE promoters as well as the activity
of the T3SS itself. To do so, EPEC cultures containing the IR-GFP
gene fusions were grown overnight in LB broth at 27°C and diluted 1:25 in Casamino-DMEM prewarmed to 37°C. Infection of
HeLa cells was carried out in a 96-well plate in a plate reader preset
to 37°C. The activity of each of the LEE promoters was measured
by following the changes in fluorescence intensity throughout the
infection process at 5-min intervals. The translocation dynamics
of the EPEC effector Tir were recorded simultaneously in the same
experiment in the same 96-well plate. In this experiment, Tir
translocation was used as a readout for completion of assembly of
a fully functional T3SS. To follow T3SS activity, HeLa cells in some
of the wells were preloaded with CCF2, a caged ␤-lactamase substrate
composed of two fluorophores linked by a ␤-lactamic ring. The cells
in these wells were infected with an EPEC strain that contains a chromosomal copy of tir translationally fused to the ␤-lactamase gene
(blaM), producing Tir-BlaM. Upon translocation, Tir-BlaM catalyzes CCF2 hydrolysis, thus disrupting Förster (fluorescence) resonance energy transfer (FRET) between the two fluorophores, generating a dynamic fluorescence shift that was traced by the fluorometer
plate reader, as described previously (19).
The results showed that LEE promoters exhibit differences in
their basal activity when grown under repressing conditions (LB,
27°C). The LEE7 (grlRA) and map promoters exhibited a relatively
high basal activity (Fig. 2A) (time ⫽ 0 min.). Within 10 min after
shifting the culture to inducing conditions (infection of HeLa cells
in DMEM at 37°C), transcription via the LEE1 promoter was evident, while all other LEE promoters remained silent. These silent
LEE promoters (at 10 min) were activated approximately at the
same time, about 70 min postinfection. The LEE7 and map promoters exhibited similar kinetic and expression patterns, except
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FIG 2 Dynamics of transcription of the LEE genes and of T3SS activity. (A) Upper panel, HeLa cells were infected with EPEC harboring the GFP gene fusion, each

representing one of the LEE promoters. The level of green fluorescence was measured every 5 min, with t ⫽ 0 the time of shifting the culture to inducing
conditions and initiation of infection. Lower panel, T3SS activity was measured simultaneously using HeLa cells loaded with CCF2/AM and infected with bacteria
expressing a Tir-BlaM fusion. CCF2/AM hydrolysis by translocated Tir-BlaM was measured over time. Dashed vertical lines represent the time of initiation of
transcription of all the LEE promoters (except PLEE1) and the time of initiation of translocation. The experiment was performed twice for each strain with similar
results. (B) Schematic representation of EPEC growth, expression of LEE proteins, assembly of the T3SS, and secretion of effector proteins.

Is early expression of EscRSTU required for optimal T3SS
assembly? The LEE1 operon comprises nine genes, including
escRSTU, encoding EscR, EscS, EscT, and EscU, which form a
conserved core of the T3SS. Previous reports indicated that in the
case of the Salmonella SPI1-T3SS, the homologues of EscRSTU
(i.e., SpaSPQR) form an initial structure that nucleates the assembly of the entire T3SS (4). Our results suggest that early expression
of the LEE1 operon, including EscRSTU, allows preassembly of
the EscRSTU structure. It is possible that this preassembly of the
EscRSTU structure optimizes the process of T3SS biogenesis. Furthermore, preassembly of the EscRSTU structure might be required for expression of the other LEE operons. We examined
these two hypotheses, as described below.
Deletion of escRSTU does not affect transcription of LEE
genes. To examine whether the expression of escRSTU has an
effect on the expression patterns of the other LEE operons, we
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generated an EPEC strain with the escRSTU genes deleted. As expected, the escRSTU deletion strain was impaired in T3SS-mediated secretion (Fig. 4A). We next introduced into this strain plasmids containing the promoters of LEE1, LEE2, LEE3, LEE5, and
LEE7 fused to the GFP gene and compared the transcription dynamics of these promoters in wild-type EPEC to those exhibited
by the EPEC ⌬escRSTU::kan mutant. No significant differences
were found in the expression dynamics of the tested promoters of
the wild type and the ⌬escRSTU mutant (Fig. 4B). In conclusion,
our results demonstrate that the activity of the LEE promoters is
not influenced by expression of EscRSTU via the LEE1 promoter.
Early expression of escRSTU is not required for efficient
T3SS assembly. Next, we tested whether early expression of
EscRSTU is important for rapid T3SS assembly. We constructed
an EPEC strain that expresses escRSTU at only 70 min postinfection at levels similar to those seen upon expression from the LEE1
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promoter. This was done by relocation of the escRSTU genes
downstream of the PLEE6 promoter (Fig. 5A). The PLEE6 promoter
was chosen for controlling the escRSTU expression since it is activated ⬃70 min postinfection together with all the other LEE promoters, and in addition, its activity level is similar to that of the
LEE1 promoter (Fig. 2A). Wild-type EPEC and the newly generated EPEC strain containing PLEE6-escRSTU were used to infect
HeLa cells. T3SS activity was monitored by three alternative methods: (i) secretion of EspB to the medium; (ii) formation of actin
pedestals, which requires translocation of Tir (2); and (iii) cleavage of JNK in the host cell, which requires the translocation of
NleD (23). Secretion of EspB, formation of actin pedestals, and
JNK cleavage were determined at different time points postinfection. The kinetics of secretion of EspB by the PLEE6-escRSTU strain
showed no significant difference from that exhibited by wild-type
EPEC (compare Fig. 5B and 3C). Formation of actin pedestals and
JNK cleavage, induced by the PLEE6-escRSTU strain, showed an
⬃5-min delay compared to those in wild-type EPEC (Fig. 5C and
D). Taken together, these results indicate that the T3SS is assembled with efficiency close to that of the wild-type strain even upon
a delay in escRSTU expression.
A possible explanation for the above result is delayed translation of EscRSTU. To address this possibility, we attempted to eval-
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Transcription from the LEE1 and LEE2 promoters was monitored using chromosomal transcriptional fusions of the GFP reporter gene to PLEE1 (strain
GY2455) and PLEE2 (strain GY2529). (B) Samples of the activated bacteria were
taken at the stated times postactivation and subjected to immunoblotting with
anti-EspB, representing LEE4 expression, and anti-DnaK (loading control).
(C) Secretion of EspB by the activated EPEC, used as readout for T3SS activity,
was monitored by sampling the supernatant at the stated times postinduction
and immunoblot analysis with anti-EspB. The experiment was performed
twice for each strain with similar results.
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FIG 4 Deletion of escRSTU does not affect the kinetics of transcription of the
LEE genes. (A) An EPEC escRSTU::kan strain was generated and was found to
be unable to secrete EspB. The deletion was complemented by a plasmid encoding escRSTU (pGY4701) but not by the empty vector pSA10. (B) HeLa cells
were infected with EPEC or EPEC escRSTU::kan harboring the GFP gene fusions with PLEE1, PLEE3, PLEE5, and PLEE7. The level of green fluorescence was
measured every 5 min, with t ⫽ 0 the time of shifting the culture to inducing
conditions and initiation of infection. The kinetics of the LEE gene transcription in the escRSTU::kan strain is similar to that in wild-type EPEC (WT).

uate the translation of the last gene in the operon, escU, as an
indicator for EscRSTU production. We fused the three-FLAG tag
or GFP to the C terminus of the chromosomal EscU and tried to
use these tags to detect EscU production by Western blotting and
microscopy. Unfortunately, we could not detect EscU by either of
these methods even after 180 min in DMEM, a time point at which
most of the bacteria express active T3SS.
DISCUSSION

Timely and accurate expression of the virulence machinery is essential for successful host colonization by pathogens. Expression of the
virulence mechanism of EPEC is subjected to tight and complex regulation by positive and negative regulators. Ler is a master regulator
encoded by the LEE1 operon and positively regulates the expression
of other LEE operons and other virulence genes (6, 12). In this work
we systematically identified all the promoters within the LEE region
(Fig. 1C) and showed that all of them except LEE1 were activated by
Ler. Analysis of the temporal dynamics of LEE gene expression
showed that the LEE1 operon, including ler, is transcribed immediately upon shifting the culture from repressive to inducing conditions. This is followed by accumulation of Ler, which subsequently
displaces H-NS from specific LEE regions (7, 11), leading to activa-
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tion of transcription of the other LEE promoters. The delay of 70 min
between initial Ler expression and initial expression of the other LEE
genes is unusually long. The exact mechanism and the biological significance of this delay remain unknown. A possible explanation for
this long delay is that H-NS hinders the binding of Ler to the DNA
and replication is required to clear H-NS from the DNA, allowing Ler
binding and thus preventing the reassembly of stable H-NS–DNA
complexes.
Our results show that PLEE7 exhibits relatively high basal activity. The bicistronic LEE7 operon carries grlRA. GrlA is a positive
regulator of LEE1, and GrlR binds directly to GrlA to block its
activity (24). Under inducing conditions, the GrlR repression is
removed, likely by its targeting to degradation by ClpXP (25),
allowing the establishment of a positive feedback loop between
GrlA and Ler (9, 10). This mechanism provides a rationale for the
relatively high level of basal expression of LEE7 (Fig. 2A). Constitutive and relatively high levels of the GrlR-GrlA complex in the
EPEC cytoplasm should allow rapid establishment of the GrlA-Ler
loop upon induction, resulting in GrlR degradation. A second
promoter that exhibits unusually high levels of basal expression is
the map promoter, but the rationale for this behavior is not clear.
The LEE1 operon carries ler and six additional genes, including
escRSTU, which encode elements of the T3SS basal body. Like ler,
these genes are transcribed immediately postinfection. We specu-
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lated as to whether there is biological significance to the early
expression of the escRSTU genes, and we raised two hypotheses.
The first hypothesis is that the EscRSTU proteins are required for
the subsequent transcription of the other LEE genes, in analogy
to the control of 28 by assembly of the flagellar basal body and
secretion of the anti-28 (FlgM) (26). Our results indicate that
T3SS assembles at an efficiency close to that of the wild-type strain,
even upon a delay in escRSTU transcription. Unfortunately we
could not confirm or exclude EscU production by tagging it with
3⫻ FLAG or GFP. The inability to detect the tagged EscU might be
related to very low expression levels, to its membrane localization,
or to the fact that it undergoes rapid autocleavage upon insertion
into the membrane (27).
In conclusion, this study provides a detailed description of the
program and timeline of the expression activity of the entire cohort of LEE promoters and of the duration of assembly of active
T3SS. The entire process, from the moment of culture shifting to
inducing conditions until assembly of the functional T3SS, spans
two generation times.
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